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New arrangements

for land use and communication

RuraI areas face many cha[[enges. They are posed by processes of trade tiberalisation,
gtobalisation, dectining commodity prices and reducing süpport for farming, increasingly strici
demands on food quality, environmental quatity, and inimal welfare and-by ctimatic-ciange.
-highLy
They resutt in increasing competition for [and, space and water and require
skitted ta"nd
managers.. clearly these challenges have to be addressed not onty by iarmeriand other tand
managers but also by consumers, researchers and pol.icy makers.
Farming families, researchers and poticy makers, a[[ need to come up with sotutions to hetp
maintain and improve rural conditions. How are we to reconciLe the different demands on the
rural areas? what land use systems are to help realise cleaner, safer and more animal friendty
food production, conserve biodiversity, or improve water management and nature developmentl
what arrangements can be made to support decision-making ind problem solving in muttiptestakehotder arenas and transform (potentiat) conflict into cäncerted action?

To answer these questions considerabte efforts are required in research and management.
Knowledge of and skills in technicat and bio-physicat processes, combined with a keerieye for
economic performance of the land use systems, are no longer sufficient. In order to be a6te to
be successfu[, farmers need to identif] new, innovative, strätegies and communicate them with
stakeholders that have may have different priorities. scientiits, advisors and policy makers,
on the other hand, witt have to learn to cotlaborate with farmers and consumers, gräups that
are increasingly educated, informed.and organ.ised. Together, att involved need tä finä ways
to interact efficiently in a world where information abundant but not necessary alwals
correct.
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A clear rote for research is laid out in the design of new systems and arrangements that are
adapted to the changing conditions and create ionditions under which stakeioLders can learn
and implement new ways of cooperation. Different research schools exist, be it with specific
scopes and application areas. Despite the many differences, also some similarities ian be
identified.
.various approaches have been developed that combine an integrated view, multidisciptirarity, and systems oriented focus. In his overview of systems orie-nted, partiiipative
research, Norman (2002) sketches the development of major reiearch orientations from rsoo

to present

day.

the years,. participative, systems oriented research, that integrates mutti-disciptinary
knowledge at different scale Levels, has played an increasingly impo-rtant rote in the desigi
and implementations of new, atternative land use systems, is'weL[ as in the communicatiön
between the actors involved in rural devetopment. such research can hetp different stakeholders,
inctuding farmers, civilians and poticy makers to parLicipate in probiem formulation and in
over

identiflring effective policies and farming practices, and can assist in the adoption of such
practices,
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IFSA
Over a period of 25 years, the International Farming Systems Association (IFSA) has been at the
forefront in developing strategies for rural areas in Europe and elsewhere. IFSA has its origins
Farming Systems Research, as it evolved after the Second Wortd War, largely for the purposes
of smallholder deve[opment in the tropics. Different groups of researchers from many disciptines
as we[[ as extension and development project professionats joined forces in a series of annual
meetings hosted by Kansas State University in the 1980s. Together, they helped defining a
systems researching approach to agricutturaI development.
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In 1989, the Association for Farming
to agricultural and ruräl systems

Systems Research and Extension (AFSRE) was born, open
researchers and devetopers of any discipline, hostjng members

from almost aL[ geographicaI regions. Regions started organising themsetves 'in the 1990s,
hosting the global symposium on a rotating basis. In 1998, the name of the gtobal association
was changed to the International Farming Systems Association (IFSA in shoft). The European
group started organising symposia in the 1990s, starting in Edinburgh (1994), fottowed by
Granada (1996), Hohenheim (1998), Votos (2000), Florence (2002), and Vita Real (2004).
Wageningen lJniversity and Research Centre has been actively involved throughout the history
of IFSA, both at the European and the gtobal level. In 2002 it was decided that Wageningen
woutd be invited to host the 7th European symposium in 2006. The symposium has been
organised inctuding five workshops as weL[ as two special sessions. Workshop themes are
represented as sections in this book, covering issues of natural resources management and
regional development (sections 5 and 2, respective[y), perspectives for farmers (section 3),
and knowLedge systems and learning processes in rura[ deveLopment and land use system
innovation processes (sections 1 and 4), wh'ite a speciaL session covers the perspectives for
systems oriented, participative research approaches (finaI section of this book).
This book contains a unique cotLection of papers prepared by researchers, advisors, farmers and
policy makers.0ver 100 contributions have been seLected, originating from over 20 countries
located at six continents and ranging from one page (short communicatjon) to a general five
pages (futt contribution). They refer to insjghts and experiences from bio-physicaI as we[L as
social sciences, focus ranging from crop and animal leveL to [andscapes and entire regions.
Together, the contributions will be valuable to poticy makers, farmers, advisors and a[[ those
that are invotved - or feel retated to - issues of land use in rural areas. Given the broad scope of
the papers and diverse background of the authors and contributions, the book can be considered
to present a thorough overview of thinking on Land use, farming systems and communication
between stakeholders involved in ruraI development.
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